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1 Overview
Executive Summary
For more than twenty-five years the Kimberley Development Commission has worked in
partnership with its Minister and regional Community, Industry and Government to
enhance the prospects of the region and in this time seen its regional population grow to
36,014.
To assist the Kimberley realise its potential, in the last year the Commission has worked
with Minister Alannah MacTiernan to facilitate regional development outcomes that are
consistent with Government’s priorities, the Commission’s statutory responsibilities and
its own strategic directions. Through a collaborative approach with a myriad of regional
stakeholders, this has included partnering the Department of Education, Catholic
Education Office and the Association of Independent Schools of WA to increase
participation in the Kimberley Schools Project ($25 million) from ten to nineteen
Schools; completing Stage 1 revitalisation of Chinatown, Broome to enhance its
amenities and attractiveness for residents and visitors alike; in partnership with the
Department of Communities, facilitating an initial twenty new quality houses for
Aboriginal people through the NorthWest Aboriginal Housing Fund ($200 million
Kimberley and Pilbara); supporting local businesses prepare for Government contracts
to increase Local Content and Local Jobs; providing input into the planning of marine
facilities to enhance safety and operations of recreational and commercial vessels in
Broome; playing a key leadership role in socio-economic planning to match the sealing
of the Dampier Peninsula road; and developing the Tropical Rock Oyster initiative as
one of several initiatives to build capacity in the Pearling and Aquaculture Industries.
In addition the Commission has also worked to improve regional air services, ports and
telecommunications by providing a regional perspective in Government processes, has
implemented the inaugural round of the Regional Economic Development Scheme
across the Kimberley ($655,946 to ten projects) and worked to secure potential projects
for the Regional New Industries Fund.
Taking care to ensure its work is evidence based and outcomes robust, the Commission
has placed great store on assisting its partner agencies and organisations with
statistical data to do likewise. In this respect, the Commission has also worked to
update and expand its regional modelling.
Over the course of 2018/2019, the Minister appointed five new Board Members to the
Commission. Outgoing Chairperson Michael McConachy was farewelled on 30 June
and existing Member James Brown was welcomed as the new Chairperson; both strong
leaders in the region’s Industry and Community. The Board, which includes its Chief
Executive, along with a highly skilled staff complement of ten Department of Primary
Industries and Regional Development employees has continued to focus on achieving
1

high level outcomes for the Kimberley. This, in a year of continuing and protracted
change management within the Department of Primary Industries and Regional
Development, which provides financial and human resource services to the
Commission.
To underpin its regional development work the Commission has maintained a high level
of governance and compliance with legislation and government policy and managed its
risks effectively. This has included achieving an “A” rating in its annual Internal Audit for
its overall control environment complemented by a continued trend in meeting operating
within budget.
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Chairperson’s Report
This year has seen the Commission’s Board Membership change significantly including
the position of Chairperson. Michael McConachy was appointed as Chairperson in 2015
and I have worked as a Board Member with him since 2016. In that time I have
developed a comprehensive understanding of how the Commission operates and why
and was honoured to be appointed as Chairperson at the end of this financial year. It is
with pleasure and a great sense of responsibility that I take on the role. To be able to
contribute at this level to an organisation that can significantly impact on the future of
our region is the opportunity of a lifetime.
Across the Kimberley, we share a multicultural heritage second to none and an
industrial base (agriculture, pearling, aquaculture and resources) as valuable and
unique as the environment it relies on. The Kimberley has progressed enormously over
my lifetime and whilst we have a small population I believe we play a disproportionately
large role in the broader narrative or our State and Nation.
It is important for me to emphasise that the Commission’s achievements in the last year
were under the capable leadership of Mr McConachy. Many of them built from the
momentum of a stable, highly functional Board and Executive team over the past few
years which allowed 2018/2019 to be another highly productive year. These
achievements are summarised in the Executive Summary and the Regional Activities
section of this report and attest to the Commission’s in depth understanding of the
complexities of the Kimberley and ability to navigate through these to advance the
region.
Working closely with Minister MacTiernan, the Commission’s Board and Staff have
become involved with an increasing number of strategic projects designed to provide
the Kimberley’s Industry, Business and Community with a strong foundation to future
success. In this context, on behalf of the Board, the Commission’s staff and the three
Education Service providers; the Department of Education, Association of Independent
Schools WA and Catholic Education WA, I am able to report that the Kimberley Schools
Project, a flagship initiative, which was conceptualised by the Commission and
developed in partnership to significantly improve educational outcomes in the Kimberley
which lag severely behind the rest of the State, has been our most crucial and
rewarding success. An effective education will enable our young population to gain
employment and achieve financial independence. Importantly, in the long term it will
enable our young people to participate in decision making about their lives and the
future of the Kimberley and our State. As nineteen participant Schools form a critical
mass and advocate for others to join the program, I look forward to its further success.
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The Kimberley Region
The Kimberley is a region of contrasts with a young cross-cultural population of equal
percentages of Aboriginal and non Aboriginal people, a sub-tropical climate with marked
wet and dry seasons, boundless opportunities and immense challenges.
More than 91.48% (National Native Title Tribunal) of the Kimberley land area comprises
Native Title lands where Native Title rights and interests have been recognised and the
Traditional Owners of those lands play a critical and proactive role in the development
of the region and its industries, infrastructure and services.
Six towns with populations between 1,000 and 14,000, more than 160 remote
communities and 100 pastoral properties, spread across an area twice the size of
Victoria more than 3,000 kilometres from Perth, are home to 36,014 people.
Main industries comprising agriculture, tourism and resources that contribute to a Gross
Regional Product of $2.78 billion (2017/2018), are underpinned by the region’s
distinctive geomorphology which largely comprises a dissected sandstone plateau
punctuated by igneous intrusions.
To the east, the Ord River Irrigation Area comprises 21,100 hectares of irrigated
agricultural land and supports high value commodity crops (including maize, sorghum,
chickpeas, cotton and sandalwood) and tropical horticulture; Argyle Diamond Mine
approaches closure after thirty years of production; and in contrast the major Sea Farms
Sea Dragon prawn aquaculture project approaches key development decisions in 2020.
In the central Kimberley where the World Heritage listed Purnululu National Park is
located, less than 100 kilometres away the Savannah Nickel Mine has recommenced
production in response to an increase in global nickel prices; and the Northern Minerals
Browns Range project, one of the World’s largest rare earth resources, is producing the
minerals dysprosium and terbium.
In the west, the Pearling industry is reshaping its future through enhanced research to
remain competitive against Asian pearling and Broome remains an attractive Kimberley
tourism destination, now with direct flights to Singapore. Socio-economic development
work is underway to compliment sealing of the road on the Dampier Peninsula and
ensure the local population benefits; and plans are in place to improve air services for
Derby.
Across the region innovative solutions to realise its potential abound. The Kimberley
Schools Project will improve educational outcomes and ensure young people are
equipped with essential skills; trialling new cropping options to support the pastoral
industry; Traditional Owner tourism initiatives; overcoming impediments to efficient
telecommunications and transport; and building capacity and leadership in its resilient,
young community, are all contributing.
5

Importantly, there is energy, interest and commitment in enhancing the Kimberley’s
liveability and economy and balancing this with conservation of its very special
environment.
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Operational Structure
This section includes the Commission’s legislative base, responsible Minister,
organisational structure and Board Member profiles.
Within the new Public Sector structure and with the establishment of the Department of
Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD), the Kimberley Development
Commission, similarly to other Regional Development Commissions, has remained a
separate entity and Statutory Authority. However, since 1 July 2017, the Commission’s
staff complement apart from the Chief Executive has been employed by DPIRD.

Enabling Legislation
The Commission is a Western Australian Statutory Authority that was established under
the Regional Development Commissions Act 1993 (as amended) and is subject to the
provisions of the Public Sector Management Act 1994.

Statutory Objectives and Functions
The objectives of the Kimberley Development Commission, as defined in Section 23 (1)
of the Regional Development Commissions Act 1993, are to:
 maximise job creation and improve career opportunities in the region;
 develop and broaden the economic base of the region;
 identify infrastructure services to promote economic and social development
within the region;
 provide information and advice to promote business development within the
region;
 seek to ensure that the general standard of government services and access to
those services in the region is comparable to that which applies in the
metropolitan area; and
 generally take steps to encourage, promote, facilitate and monitor the economic
development in the region.

Responsible Minister
The Commission is responsible to the Hon Alannah MacTiernan MLC Minister for
Regional Development; Agriculture and Food; Ports; Minister Assisting the Minister for
State Development, Jobs and Trade.
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Reporting Structure
As an accountable authority, the Commission advises the Minister on matters affecting
the development of the region and its Board sets the strategic directions for the
Commission.

Parliament

Minister for Regional Development; Agriculture and Food;
Ports; Minister Assisting the Minister for State
Development, Jobs and Trade

The Kimberley Development Commission
Board
Chief Executive
KDC Advisory Committees (appointed as required)

Supported by
Department of Primary Industries and
Regional Development Staff

Procured
External
Assistance

Assistance of
Other
Government
Agencies
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Organisational Chart – Staff
The Board

Chief Executive

Director, Strategic
Planning & Projects
Delivery
L8 - 1.0 FTE

Director, Regional
Planning & Projects
Delivery
L8 -1.0 FTE

Director, Strategic
Planning & Projects
Delivery
L8 – 1.0 FTE

Legend
Other than the Chief
Executive, KDC based
staff are employed by
DPIRD

Executive Support
Officer
L4 -1.0 FTE

Administration
Officer
L3 - 0.6 FTE

Manager, People &
Place
L6 -1.0 FTE

Manager, Research,
Analysis & Economics
L6 – 1.0 FTE

Manager, Research,
Analysis & Economics
L6 - 1.0 FTE

Kimberley Schools
Project Officer
L6 - 1.0 FTE

Grants & Projects
Officer
L4 - 1.0 FTE

Project Support
Officer
L3 - 1.0 FTE
(vacant)
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Board Profiles
Consistent with the Regional Development Commission’s Act 1993 and the Regional
Development Commissions Amendment Regulations 2017, the Kimberley Development
Commission’s Board, which is appointed by the Minister, comprises:
 two members representing the regional Community;
 two members representing Local Government;
 two members appointed at the Minister’s discretion; and
 the Kimberley Development Commission’s Chief Executive.
The Members of the Board at 30 June 2019 were:

Mr James Brown, Member (Chairperson effective 1 July 2019)
Community representative – appointed 2016 - term expires 2020
Profile
Mr Brown is a long term resident of the Kimberley, based at
Cygnet Bay. He holds a Bachelor of Science, Marine Biology
and has aquaculture, retail, business and tourism experience
gained from working in the pearling industry since 2000.
He is the Managing Director of Cygnet Bay Pearls and the
founder/lead field scientist of the Kimberley Marine Research
Station (KMRS) that encourages and facilitates broad scale
independent marine research on the Kimberley Coast and has
contributed to the Kimberley Conservation and Science Strategy
and the establishment of the Kimberley Aquaculture Zone.
He is a Board Member, Broome Shire Economic Development Advisory Committee, a
member of the Broome Tourism Leadership Group, Board Member of Cruise Broome,
and an active member of several Pearling and Fisheries Associations. He is also an
Ambassador for WA Save the Children.
Mr Brown offers strong leadership and experience gained from his involvement in his
family’s pearling business and from his active involvement in the broader pearling and
tourism industries and community. He is committed to economic development in the
Kimberley, driven through strategies created and embraced by the people of the
Kimberley.
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Mr Michael McConachy, Chairperson (up to 30 June 2019)
Ministerial representative – appointed 2015 – term expired 2019
Profile
Mr McConachy moved to the Kimberley in 2009 with his family,
bringing a wealth of business and leadership experience with
him in the areas of; tourism, agriculture, construction and
aviation.
As a Managing Director of several local Companies, including:
Helicopter Film Services Pty Ltd trading as HeliSpirit,
Kimberley Cultural Tours Pty Ltd, Bungle Bungle Holdings Pty
Ltd, Freshwater Quality Management Pty Ltd, of which he is
also Owner, Kimberley Land Holdings Pty Ltd, H.M. Developments Pty Ltd and Top End
Building Company, he has a strong understanding of governance and accountability. He
has used this in a voluntary capacity as a founding Committee Member and
Chairperson of the East Kimberley Marketing Group. Mr McConachy is also a past
President, St Joseph’s School Council, Kununurra.
Since 1999, Mr McConachy has been Owner/Managing Director, Agrivision
International Pty Ltd and Managing Director, Integrated Dairies of Australia Pty Ltd.
Prior to this he worked as; an Agricultural Consultant, Riverina F.A.R.M (Financial and
Rural Management), Farm Manager, Strathfieldsaye Estate (University of Melbourne)
and General Manager, International Agribusiness Australia.
Mr McConachy is committed to regional development of the Kimberley in partnership
with regional stakeholders in recognition of its potential.
Cr Geoff Haerewa, Deputy Chairperson
Local Government representative – appointed 2018 – term expires 2020
Profile
As a long term resident of Derby and business owner for over
20 years, Geoff has a strong understanding of the socioeconomic dynamic across the Kimberley region. Geoff believes
his time spent as a business owner equipped him with the tools
to understand the importance of the economy as it contributes
to the social outcomes for the community.
Geoff has been actively involved in organisations that
complement his business activities and give him exposure to
the broader view of how economic and community development must work cohesively.
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In the past decade, some of his involvement in the community includes contribution in a
volunteer capacity to organisations such as Derby Chamber of Commerce, Derby
Squash Club, and Derby District High School.
In his role as the Derby Shire President, Geoff is required to work with a wide crosssection of people and organisations to identify real needs and possibilities to progress
the Kimberley region. Geoff would like to see the Kimberley region develop through
structured processes of consultation that are transparent, efficient and ultimately enable
development to occur within regulatory frameworks in a timely manner.

Cr Catherine Marriott, Member
Local Government representative – appointed 2018 – term expires 2020
Profile
Catherine has a passion for rural communities and initiatives
that unlock the potential of rural and regional Australia. She has
a Rural Science Degree, is a graduate of the Australian Rural
Leadership Program and the Australian Institute of Company
Directors. In 2012, Catherine was awarded the prestigious
RIRDC Rural Women’s Award for WA.
In joining the KDC Board, Catherine brings a wealth of
experience which covers not only technical aspects of
agriculture and agribusiness, but also a unique skill-set
spanning policy recommendations, strategy implementation, community development
and communication.
Throughout her career, Catherine has also developed diverse skills in leadership and
stakeholder engagement. She has worked as a nutritionist in Asian beef sector,
developed and run leadership programs specifically for rural women right across
Australia and Indonesia, was the inaugural CEO of the Kimberley Pilbara Cattlemen’s
Association, a representative body working towards maximising the value of the
northern beef industry. Currently she is the WA Project Manager for the Cooperative
Research Centre of Northern Australia (CRCNA), a Broome Shire Councillor, a
Commissioner on the Australian Center for International Agricultural Research and a
board member of the Broome Visitors Centre.
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Ms Cecilia Gore-Birch, Member
Ministerial representative – appointed 2018 – term expires 2021
Profile
Ms Cissy Gore-Birch is a Jaru/Kija woman with connection to
Balanggarra, Nyikina and Bunuba country. She holds a
Graduate Diploma in Natural Resource Management and has
worked in the Aboriginal land management and community
development sectors for the past twenty years.
Currently, Ms Gore-Birch is employed as the National
Aboriginal Engagement Manager, Bush Heritage Australia.
With a strong leadership background in the Kimberley and Australia, Ms Gore Birch’s
current appointments include; Chairperson, Aarnja Pty Ltd, Chairperson of the North
Australian Indigenous Land and Sea Management (NAILSMA), recently appointed
member of the Threatened Species Scientific Committee, Committee member of the
Northern Environment Scientific Programme (NESP) – Northern & Threatened Species
Recovery Hub – Indigenous Reference Group and former appointments held include:
Chairperson, Balanggarra Aboriginal Corporation (2010-2014), Director, Kimberley Land
Council and Councillor, Shire of Wyndham East Kimberley.
Ms Gore-Birch has and continues to advocate for the social, cultural, environmental and
economic advancement and wellbeing of Aboriginal people through a fair & equitable
process.

Mrs Kalyn Fletcher, Member
Community representative – appointed 2018 – term expires 2021
Profile
Mrs Fletcher brings a strong business understanding and
experience in both tourism and agriculture to the Board. With
this background, she has held the position of Managing
Director, RB Dessert Seed Company/Hoochery Distillery in the
Ord River Irrigation Area since 2005. She has Bachelor
degrees in Agribusiness and also Environmental Production
Horticulture and has completed the Australian Institute of
Company Directors Company Director Course. In 2014, Kalyn
received the prestigious RIRDC Rural Women’s Award WA and in 2015 was a runner
up in the Rural Industries Research and Development Corporation (RIRDC) Rural
Women’s Award National Finals.
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Focusing on the development of a strong regional economy based on tourism,
agriculture and mining, Mrs Fletcher is keen to see a balanced approach achieved
through consultation and collaboration that will benefit the entire regional community.
She considers that long term strategic planning and direction is paramount to successful
development which leads to strong job prospects and efficient education and health
services.
Ms Kira Fong, Member
Ministerial representative – appointed 2019 – term expires 2022
Ms Fong is the Chief Operations Officer at Goolarri Media
Enterprises, Broome. With an overaching interest in leadership
and advancing young people, Ms Fong has served as
Secretary, Country Arts WA (2011-2014), Chairperson Cable
Beach Primary School (2015-2019), Chairperson Broome
Cluster of Independent Public Schools (2018/2019) and has a
history of achievements in promoting Aboriginal well being.
Ms Fong has a background in events management and
leadership development and qualifications in management and training. She owned and
operated Niche Events between 1997 and 2003. Building on her early experience Ms
Fong founded the high profile Kimberley Girl program in 2013 designed to build
confidence and capacity in young Aboriginal women. As the program has expanded
beyond the Kimberley as the Young Indigenous Women’s Pathways Project, Ms Fong
continues to maintain a strong involvement in her current position with Goolarri Media.
Mr Jeff Gooding – Member, Ex Officio
Chief Executive
Profile
Mr Gooding has held the position of Chief Executive of the
Kimberley Development Commission since the Commission’s
establishment and is a Member of the Board of the Commission.
He is a long term resident of Kununurra and the Kimberley, has
qualifications in town and regional planning, is a graduate and
fellow of the Australian Rural Leadership Foundation, Member of
the Australian Institute of Company Directors and is Justice of
the Peace and former Shire Councillor.
Having participated in the negotiation process which culminated
in several key Native Title Agreements, Mr Gooding continues to be substantially
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involved in related implementation including as a Director of the Miriuwung Gajerrong
Community Foundation. He has been closely involved in the development, and initial
implementation, of the Ord/East Kimberley Expansion Project and associated Land
Releases.
Other regional roles include membership of a range of Regional Planning processes
and Chairman or member of various regional steering and coordinating groups,
including the Northwest Aboriginal Housing Steering Committee, The Kimberley
Schools Project Regional Leadership Group, The Broome Growth Planning Partnership
and Chinatown Revitalisation Steering Committee.

Advisory Committees
The Board is empowered to appoint advisory committees to assist in providing specialist
advice to the Board. These committees which are established on a needs basis,
currently include the Risk Management and Audit Sub-Committee and the Kimberley
Aviation Tourism Development Committee.

Senior Officers
Mr Jeff Gooding, PSM, Assoc. T&RP, JP, Chief Executive
Mr Gooding has a background in planning and extensive regional development and
leadership experience gained through the WA Public Sector and involvement with
regional industry and community.

Mr Tim Bray, BSc. B. Comm. (Hons), Director, Regional Planning & Projects
Delivery
Mr Bray has extensive experience in business, finance, and project management in the
private and public sector. He has worked in regional development in the Kimberley for
eleven years.
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Legislation impacting on the Commission’s Activities
In performing its regional development functions, the Commission has complied with the
following legislation:
 Regional Development Commissions Act 1993
 Public Sector Management Act 1994
 Financial Management Act 2006
 Auditor General Act 2003
 Royalties for Regions Act 2009
 Contaminated Sites Act 2003
 Disability Services Act 1993
 Equal Opportunity Act 1984
 Freedom of Information Act 1992
 Fringe Benefits Tax Act 1986
 Government Employees Housing Act 1964
 Government Employees Superannuation Act 1987
 Industrial Relations Act 1979
 Minimum Conditions of Employment Act 1993
 Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984
 Salaries and Allowances Act 1975
 State Records Act 2000
 State Supply Commission Act 1991
 Workers Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981
 Legal Deposit Act 2012
The Commission also exercises controls which provide reasonable assurance that the
receipt, expenditure and investment of monies, the acquisition and disposal of public
property and incurring of liabilities are in accordance with legislative provisions.
At the date of signing this Annual Report, the Commission is not aware of any
circumstances that would render the particulars included in this statement misleading or
inaccurate.
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Performance Management Framework
Outcome Based Management Framework
The Commission’s Performance Management Framework comprises its Statutory
Objectives described in the Regional Development Commissions Act 1993 and outlined
earlier and the Government of Western Australia’s Priorities.
The Machinery of Government changes and the consequent establishment of the
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD) have included
changes to the way in which the Commission is funded. Since 1 July 2017 the
Commission’s Board and Chief Executive have received funding via DPIRD eliminating
the need for a Resource Agreement as previously required. The Commission has a
close association with DPIRD which provides its financial and human resource services.
In the absence of a Service Level Agreement for these services, the Commission has
mitigated against the associated risk and is working with DPIRD to resolve the issue.
The Commission remains committed to achieving Government’s Priorities and its
Desired Outcome through the delivery of two high level services/result areas and in the
absence a Resource Agreement containing agreed targets, the Commission has
retained its high level targets for efficiency and effectiveness.
Government’s Priorities
Taken from “Our Priorities: Sharing Prosperity” State of Western Australia 2019
A Strong Economy
Create jobs
Repair the State’s finances
A Bright Future
Improve the health and wellbeing of children in the early years
Increase student reading and numeracy
A Liveable Environment
Increase conservation for future generations
Make a cleaner and more sustainable environment
A Safer Community
Reduce youth reoffending
Reduce illicit drug use
Aboriginal Wellbeing
Reduce the overrepresentation of Aboriginal people in custody
Regional Prosperity
Deliver stronger regional economies
17

Kimberley Development Commission’s Desired Outcome and Service Areas
Desired Outcome
An environment conducive to the balanced economic and social development of the
Kimberley region.

Service 1
The Commission will provide effective
regional
development
policies
and
strategies together with accurate and
accessible information on the region to
facilitate and support the economic and
social development of the region.

Service 2
The Commission will identify, co-ordinate
and promote through its major strategies
the establishment, improvement and
diversification of the region’s infrastructure,
industries and enterprises.

Changes to Outcome Based Management Framework
As described above and advised by Treasury, the Commission’s Outcome Based
Management Framework changed in 2017/2018 in respect of there no longer being a
requirement for it to have, or for its Accountable Authority to be signatory to, a resource
agreement with the Minister and Treasurer.

Shared Responsibilities with Other Agencies
In accordance with the Regional Development Commissions Act 1993 Part 2 Division 2
section 23 clause (1) (e) the Commission has responsibilities: “to ensure that the
general standard of government services and access to those services in the region is
comparable to that which applies in the metropolitan area”.
Collaborating with other Agencies is an integral part of the Commission’s diverse work
to achieve regional outcomes for the Kimberley and the State. Examples include:
 partnering the Department of Education, Catholic Education and the Independent
Schools Association in the Kimberley Schools Project to improve educational
outcomes across the region;
 partnering the Pilbara Development Commission in Pastoral Industry
development initiatives and also the North West Aboriginal Housing Project in
which the Department of Communities (Housing) is the lead agency;
 working with the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development to
ensure shared regional development initiatives are meaningful for the Kimberley
and implemented efficiently and effectively; and
 contributing to the Department of Communities Regional Reform District
Leadership Groups in the West and East Kimberley.
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2 Agency Performance
Report on Operations
This section draws on examples across the region to illustrate the Commission’s diverse
activities and achievements in 2018/2019 in accordance with its Statutory
responsibilities, Government’s priorities and the Commission’s Strategic Plan.

Strategic Project Development (Government Priorities)
Throughout the year, working closely with the Minister for Regional Development, the
Commission has prioritised and facilitated the development of a suite of major strategic
initiatives in partnership with regional stakeholders.
The Kimberley Schools Project
In response to consistently low educational outcomes in the region, the Kimberley
Schools Project (KSP) was conceptualised by the Commission and was made possible
through $25 million Royalties for Regions funding in 2017/2018. The project, inclusive of
the three educational systems; the Department of Education, the Association of
Independent Schools WA and Catholic Education WA, is designed to accelerate and
intensify existing strategies to address the challenge and as a result underpin the
broader economic and social development in the region.
At the outset KSP provided funding support for at least twenty-two schools across the
three systems that opt-in to the project across four key components:
 Transformational Targeted Teaching;
 Early years learning and care;
 Engagement and attendance;
 Connecting, community, school and learning.
The Commission has continued to play a key role in the project being implemented by
the Department of Education and which now has significant coverage, especially within
State schools and the three largest population centres in Kununurra, Broome and
Derby.
To date, nineteen schools have opted in to the project and a further three are under
consideration for engagement by the end of 2019. Candidate schools have fast become
key advocates for schools outside the project. Early review of the data tells us that there
is clear evidence of good progress among children who are regular attendees. This
includes encouraging rising scores between testing and increased project impact as
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methods, staff and resources have been consolidated. The Commission is enthusiastic
about the future of KSP and its broader potential.
The North West Aboriginal Housing Fund
In 2017/2018 the Government invested $200 million over four years in this major
strategic project which the Commission conceptualised and developed in partnership
with the Regional Services Reform Unit and which is now being implemented by the
Department of Communities with the Commission’s strategic advice.
The project seeks to benefit from lessons learned from previous transitional housing
projects with some changes to resident obligations, support services and financing
options that could lead to even better outcomes. An immediate benefit is being realised
from the scale and duration of the project whereby all funded initiatives that involve new
housing construction are able to provide apprenticeships, traineeships and jobs for local
Aboriginal people.
As part of its commitment to the North West Aboriginal Housing Fund (NWAHF) the
Commonwealth government allocated $25 million through the National Partnership
Remote Housing (NPRH) 2016-2018. This fifty home program is underway in Halls
Creek, Wyndham and Kununurra with twelve houses complete and eight under
construction. Simultaneously the Project Managers have been actively working with
Nyamba Buru Yawuru on a more substantial program in the West Kimberley.
The NWAHF also includes a Pilbara component which is a variant of the Transitional
Housing concept and currently seeks to allocate $18.02 million to the Hedland
Transitional Housing Project.
The Commission’s staff as both subject matter and regional experts, are regularly
consulted on these proposals and the progress of the fund generally to ensure its
principals remain aligned with previous activity.
Many of the positive outcomes from earlier housing initiatives championed by the
Commission continue to emerge in ‘non-housing’ areas. School attendance from East
Kimberley program participants is over 90% (against a previous regional benchmark of
61%) and the programs were noted as having positive and beneficial outcomes for
young Aboriginal people in the recent Coronial Inquiry into Youth Suicide in the
Kimberley.
Local Content
Under the State Government’s ‘Plan for Jobs’, the Commission’s Local Content Adviser
has been working to maximise the participation of Kimberley businesses in Kimberley
Government contracts. This work has included advocating for a level playing field for
regional businesses and ensuring that short and long term procurement reform
incorporates effective change to support the growth of Kimberley businesses. By
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collaborating with a broad range of stakeholders in the business community, the Local
Content Adviser is also supporting businesses to increase their capability and capacity
to work with Government.
Land Tenure Pastoral Reforms
In 2017/2018, the Minister assumed responsibility for leading a phased approach to
Pastoral Lands Reforms. Accordingly, the Department of Primary Industries and
Regional Development and the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage, developed
a package of legislative and policy measures designed to underpin improved
sustainability of land use and enhance the future of regional communities and the
pastoral estate. The Kimberley pastoral estate comprises more than 20 million hectares.
Traditional Owners are intrinsically involved in current land tenure pastoral reforms. This
is an important regional priority, given that there are 34 Aboriginal pastoral leases
across the Kimberley, equating to more than a third of all pastoral leases in the region.
The Commission is represented on the associated Pastoral Lands Reform Committee
and the Working Group that guides the Aboriginal Pastoral Industry Participation
project; key components of the reforms. Two Aboriginal Pastoral Industry Forums have
now been held. Outcomes of the second held in May 2019 included the launch of a
guide to assist Aboriginal Pastoralists to understand the range of alternatives to
managing a pastoral business including subleasing and partnerships.
Dampier Peninsula Activation
The State/Commonwealth funded sealing of the final 90kms of the Dampier Peninsula
Road was announced in 2016 ($12.5 million State and $52.5million Commonwealth
commitments). Main Roads WA has commenced road works on the project which will
be staged over three years, with completion anticipated in late 2020.
The sealing of the road will bring with it a range of opportunities and challenges for
residents and communities of the Peninsula. The State Government has established a
governance structure, for which the Minister for Regional Development is the lead
Minister, to enable a coordinated approach to the economic development and the
impact mitigation strategies associated with the upgrade of the road. The Commission is
playing a key leadership role in partnership with the Department of Premier and
Cabinet, other agencies and Native Title Holders. This is with the ultimate aim of:
 enhancing and building capacity in existing Aboriginal operations on the
Peninsula;
 facilitating new economic opportunities in partnership with Traditional Owners;
 managing the impacts on the Communities, environment and infrastructure from
increased visitors on the Peninsula; and
 ensuring compliance, for example in terms of building codes and bushfire
management.
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The Commission is currently working with Government to secure a significant block of
funds for a range of small-scale infrastructure projects that are deemed high priority in
light of the anticipated increase in visitor numbers.
State Government Commitments to the Fitzroy River
The Government made a range of election commitments involving the future of the
Fitzroy River and its catchment (one of the Kimberley’s six major river catchments with
a contentious development history), including:
1. creation of a Fitzroy River National Park;
2. preparation of a management plan; and
3. a Sustainable development strategy (where DPIRD is the lead agency).
Diverse views and stakeholder interests exist in the management of the Fitzroy River as
well as the potential for the river to become a source of diversification and generation of
income in the region.
Since March 2018 the Commission has provided a regional perspective in the
consultation stages of the Government’s commitments in relation to the Fitzroy River
and its catchment. This is with a view to remaining supportive of the needs to protect
the health of the river while providing for sustainable development.

Regional Leadership & Development Readiness
Between the Board and its DPIRD staff complement, the Commission has a
comprehensive range of high order skills and qualifications ranging from Governance,
Financial, Human Resource and Project Management, Planning, Economics and
Commerce to Sustainable Development, Engineering and Marine Biology and
collectively over 200 years of professional experience in the Kimberley with which to
provide leadership and stakeholder support in its regional development activities.
In all that it does the Commission uses these attributes, often indirectly, to also support
its regional community to develop capacity in leadership and project management.
A small but diverse range of examples include:
 working with local business’ to assist them prepare for Government contracts;
 collating regional tourism data to illustrate trends and identify potential areas for
development;
 advocating for improved regional air services from Perth to Derby;
 assisting key stakeholders with project solving in the Chinatown revitalisation
project; and
 assisting Kalumburu Community with project management in its main office
refurbishment.
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Enhancing the Capability Services Sector
Drawing on its depth of regional knowledge of the Kimberley and its extensive networks,
the Commission has worked to support the capability services sector achieve outcomes
in the region.
Much of this work has been embedded in larger regional initiatives designed to offer
alternative approaches to building regional capacity including the Dampier Peninsula
Activation project, Kimberley Schools project and the North West Aboriginal Housing
project. It has also involved:
 contributing to State Government decision making processes to improve
telecommunications through the Commonwealth’s Mobile Black-spot program;
 supporting improvements to regional air services;
 maintaining and providing regional statistical data to stakeholders as evidence on
which to base their project development and funding submissions to improve the
likelihood of them leveraging further investment into the region; and
 creating the “Kimberley Economic Watchlist” indicator which monitors growth
trends in share prices and market capitalisation of Australian Stock Exchange
listed companies operating in the Kimberley.
Regional Economic Development Scheme (REDS)
The REDS grants program, announced in the 2018 State Budget, is intended to invest
in community driven projects to stimulate economic growth and development in regional
Western Australia. Funding of $550,000 per annum for each region for four years was
committed, followed by a midyear budget review process which extended the program
by a further year and increased the average funding to $641,200 a year over the five
years ($3,206,000 in total).
The 2018 RED Grants round offered funding of up to $250,000 for successful
applications and opened in each region across the State between 14 September 2018
and 2 November 2018. In the Kimberley component of the round, forty-eight
applications were received by the Commission and these collectively requested
$6,978,945 approximately ten times the available funding. Further to a rigorous
assessment process, ten grants listed below with a combined value of $655,946, were
approved and announced by the Minister on 24 May 2019. Having managed the
regional implementation of the grants round in the Kimberley, the Commission is now
releasing grant agreements and will work with grantees as required to support them in
project implementation.
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REDS Projects funded in 2018 comprised:
Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:

Baulu-Wah Aboriginal Corporation
Violet Valley Campground signage, impression and promotion
RED 2018 $15,713

Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:

Imintji Aboriginal Corporation
Imintji campground facilities
RED 2018 $32,592

Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:

Kununurra Neighbourhood House Inc.
Kununurra Neighbourhood House New Facility - Construction Stage 1
RED 2018 $180,000

Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:

Lake Kununurra Barramundi Restocking Group
Lake Kununurra Barramundi Restocking Project
RED 2018 $84,521

Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:

Mamabulanjin Aboriginal Corporation
Kakadu Plum Knowledge Centre
RED 2018 $100,000

Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:

Shinju Matsuri Inc
Shinju Matsuri 2019
RED 2018 $20,000

Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:

Shire of Broome
Chinatown Discovery Festival
RED 2018 $50,000

Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:

Shire of Broome
Short Street Transit Hub for cruise ship buses
RED 2018 $100,000

Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:
Recipient:
Project:
Allocation:

Shire of Halls Creek
Facilities Infrastructure Upgrades for Socio and Economic Development Phase 3
RED 2018 $26,120
MG Corporation
Developing a Robust Commercial Vision for East Kimberley Industrial
Hemp
RED 2018 $47,000
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Aboriginal Advancement
Traditional Owners are major stakeholders in the Kimberley. Aboriginal participation and
potential in the mainstream economy and cultural responsibilities for land and sea add
to custodianship over land with Native Title rights or claims (refer table below). The
Commission is committed to two-way learning as it works in partnership with Aboriginal
people and groups to progress regional development activities to replace disadvantage
with opportunity and prosperity. The Commission’s commitment to Aboriginal
Advancement is also reflected across its regional project work that is summarised
elsewhere in this report.
Area and Percentage of Determinations and Applications in the Kimberley Region
Native Title Claims determined in favour of the claimant (as at 30 June 2019)
Overlap Area
Sqkm

Determined area

KLC RATSIB Land Area
Sqkm

398401.2281

435502.5567

%

91.48%

Native Title Claims which have yet to be determined (as at 30 June 2019)
Overlap Area
Sqkm

KLC RATSIB Land Area
Sqkm

%

By a single application
By more than 1 application

11877.57634
7224.528281

435502.5567
435502.5567

2.73%
1.66%

Remaining area

17999.22394

435502.5567

4.13%

Total

435502.5567

435502.5567

100.00%

Data reproduced with the kind permission of the National Native Title Tribunal

The Dampier Peninsula Activation project, for example, aims to ensure that Aboriginal
Communities on the Dampier Peninsula are positioned to take advantage of the sealing
of the Dampier Peninsula road through improved access and business opportunities.
The Kimberley Schools project has been designed to increase educational outcomes
across the region through a culturally appropriate, evidence based approach that is
already showing encouraging results.
The current Northwest Aboriginal Housing project and its forerunner alternative
Aboriginal housing projects which the Commission progressed have increased School
attendance, financial management skills and employment in participating families.
Grant agreements with Aboriginal organisations are used as an opportunity to
complement financial assistance with support in project management and governance
skills.
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The Commission strives to support and strengthen Aboriginal organisations in corporate
management and governance development while simultaneously engaging to better
understand priorities and aspirations and supporting the maintenance of Traditional
culture and responsibilities.

Industry and Resources Development
This year the Commission worked with a range of Kimberley industry stakeholders to
facilitate industry diversification and enhance regional employment opportunities with
the aim of improving long term outlooks for the region at a time of economic uncertainty
across Australia and the World. This work included ensuring that regional investors are
aware of the region’s attributes and recognise that the Kimberley has a large local
labourforce, which although largely unskilled, has significant potential if given
appropriate and committed support.
Contributing to innovation in agriculture, the Commission has partnered the Pilbara
Development Commission and DPIRD to drive the Western Australia Tropical
Agricultural Research Initiative (WATARI). Five research areas are proposed with
delivery to be coordinated from a new facility to be established in Broome. These
comprise:
1. Aboriginal Agriculture and Indigenous Plants
2. Future Beef Prospects
3. High Value Fresh Food (Horticulture)
4. Profitable Field Crops
5. New Marine Aquaculture Opportunities
To progress research and development in these areas, it is proposed that WATARI will
be informed by an open source digitised data hub with geo-spatial land, water, soil,
vegetation cover, live weather data and production and farm statistics that can be
shared with its clients and partners. The WATARI concept and the projects it supports
are being planned in liaison with key State and Commonwealth Government
stakeholders including:
 the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions (DBCA), in
particular the Kings Park and Botanic Gardens’ Authority and Kings Park Science
(KPS); and
 the Cooperative Research Centre for Northern Australia (CRCNA).
In view of current threats to the Pearling Industry due to competition from overseas and
disease, the Commission has worked with DPIRD Fisheries Research and Maxima
Pearling to progress a Tropical Rock Oyster project to be financially supported in part by
the CRCNA.
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The Commission has also continued to work with:
 Northern Minerals to support its Browns Range project which has commenced
production of high grade Dysprosium and Terbium heavy rare earth elements
essential in the manufacture of a range of electrical items, high-tech magnets
and advanced electrical motors used in hybrid vehicles. in an open pit mine south
of Kundat Djaru (Ringers Soak) near Halls Creek;
 Sea Farms to support preparation for its Sea Dragon global scale aquaculture
project proposal;
 Mirriwung Gajerrong Corporation and DPIRD to undertake industrial hemp trials
as a potential alternate cropping option for the Ord River Irrigation Area; and
 the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development to implement
the Regional New Industries Fund to encourage innovation and new industry
development. The Commission has prepared a Roadmap to guide Kimberley
proponents in developing proposals and supported them in this process. The
assessment panel has recommended over $270,000 in project funding,
leveraging more than $1 million private and other government investment.

Developing our Regional Centres
Broome and Kununurra are currently identified as the Kimberley’s regional centres and
the focus of development. On 24 May, Broome celebrated the completion of its
Chinatown revitalisation project with its Chinatown Discovery Festival. The revitalisation
project has been part of a comprehensive development agenda that has been lead
through a partnership between the Broome Shire, Nyambu Buru Yawuru, the Kimberley
Development Commission and LandCorp.
A future Public Realm project on the Broome development agenda that the partnership
plans to progress is the proposed Kimberley Centre; a major new regional attraction and
a catalyst to develop Aboriginal tourism and jobs in the Kimberley. The pre-feasibility,
feasibility and final business cases indicate that it could be self-funding and even
revenue generating if structured with appropriate attention to the strongest potential
markets most of which revolve around tourist cohorts seeking to enhance their
understanding and knowledge of Aboriginal history, perspectives and experience.

Infrastructure for Driving Growth
Across the region, fit for purpose infrastructure is required that can support the regional
community, business and industry reach their potential and also withstand the subtropical climate and wet season temperatures of up to 46°C, high rainfall and in the
coastal areas, cyclonic conditions.
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In this context, contemporary wide ranging initiatives which the Commission has worked
to advance in the last year include:
 an innovative technical solution in response to a need for a Broome Boat
Harbour and Marine Infrastructure to improve recreational boating facilities,
commercial fishing operations, cruise ship berthing and marine supply services
especially to the oil and gas industry. The project Working Group is chaired by
the Shire of Broome with membership including the Department of Transport (the
lead agency), the Kimberley Ports Authority and the Commission;
 facilitating $180,000 funds towards a new purpose built facility for Kununurra
Neighbourhood House to replace an aged, deteriorating facility that was
outgrown, to support individuals and families to remain in the area;
 contributing regional information to secure funding for additional sites in the
Kimberley through the Commonwealth Mobile Blackspot program (to date
thirteen additional Kimberley sites have been completed); and
 working to progress improvements to regional air services and airports including
trial services arrangements for Derby and Kununurra and providing input to the
Kimberley allocation of Regional Airports Development Scheme grants (total
value $345,343).
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Diagram A - The Commission’s Achievements in 2018/2019 matched against its six Strategic Directions,
two Service Areas and six Government Priorities

KDC Strategic Directions
Regional Leadership &
Development Readiness
Enhancing the Capability of the
Service Sector
Aboriginal Advancement
Industry & Resources Development
Developing our Regional Centres
Infrastructure for Driving Growth

KDC Service Areas 1 & 2
1. Regional Development Policies,
Strategies & Information
2. Diversification of Industries
& Infrastructure

Government Priorities
A Strong Economy
A Bright Future
A Safer Community
A Liveable Environment
Aboriginal Wellbeing
Regional Prosperity
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Actual Results versus Budget Targets
Financial Targets
2018/19
Target (1)
$

Total Cost of Services (expense limit)
(sourced from Statement of Comprehensive
Income)
Net Cost of Services
(sourced from Statement of Comprehensive
Income)
Total Equity
(sourced from Statement of Financial
Position)

2018/19
Actual
$

(2)

536,000

2,505,211

1,969,211(a)

536,000

2,489,546

1,953,546

1,353,000

1,491,125

138,125

(254,316)

(254,316)(b)

234,824

10,132

Net increase / (decrease) in cash held
(sourced from Statement of Cash Flows)
Approved salary expense level

Variation
$

224,692

(1)

As specified in the Section 40 Budget Statements.

(2)

Further explanations are contained in Notes 2.2, 2.3, 3.1, 7.5 ‘Explanatory
statement’ to the financial statements.
(a) The variation is mainly due to only KDC direct expenses being included in the
reported targets whereas the actuals include $1,348,770 of Resources
provided Free of Charge by DPIRD and $266,673 returned to Treasury.
(b) The variation is due to a lower than expected loss for the period.

Working Cash Targets
2018/19
Agreed
Limit
$

2018/19
Target (1) /
Actual (2)
$

Agreed Working Cash Limit (at Budget)

26,350

26,350

Agreed Working Cash Limit (at Actuals)

37,168

1,172,120

Variation (3)
$

1,134,952

(c) The actual operating cash held totals $1.17 million. Specific purpose monies of
$0.54 million were also held by the Commission.
(d) The variation of $1.13 million is predominantly due to specific purpose monies of
$0.9 million unspent Royalties for Regions funds held by the Commission.
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3 Significant Issues Impacting the Commission
Current and Emerging Issues and Trends
Significant issues expected to continue impacting the Commission in 2019/2020
include:
 the Kimberley’s young cross cultural population with socio-economic disparity
between Aboriginal and non Aboriginal people;


the need for evidence based planning and development initiatives to assist
the regional community to realise its potential;



Capitalising on regional comparative advantages and addressing the
challenges for advancement continue to provide the focus for the
Commission’s strategic activities; and



the absence of a Service Level Agreement with the Department of Primary
Industries and Regional Development for the provision of financial and human
resource services.

Economic and Social Trends


The Kimberley unemployment rate (8.7%) remains consistently higher than
that of the State (7.8%). However, this masks a significantly greater disparity
in unemployment for Aboriginal and young people where unemployment,
structural unemployment and intergenerational unemployment is frequently
over 30%. Addressing this disparity remains a significant input to the
Commission’s strategy, policy and project advocacy.



Current strategies designed to improve outcomes in fundamental long term
areas requiring structural reform and sound positive policy over the long term,
such as housing and educational outcomes for Aboriginal people, are
combining to assist individuals and their families attain financial independence
and achieve their aspirations. The Commission is especially focussed on the
synergistic improvements emerging from these efforts; for example improved
school attendance as an outcome of a housing project.



Land tenure reforms and increasing streamlining of approval processes
encourages investment and business confidence in agriculture. Land
constitutes an important commercial and capital asset for Aboriginal people
for a range of uses including conservation activities, agriculture and tourism.
Improving the pathways to appropriate forms of tenure and increasingly the
“invest-ability” of Aboriginal interests in land, offers opportunities to attract
significant capital inflows while improving the financial opportunities for
Aboriginal people and indeed whole industries and communities.
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Relative to many regional economies, the Kimberley is highly diverse but it
also lacks scale which renders it vulnerable to economic cycles and makes
capital attraction, especially for infrastructure, challenging in competitive
markets. Retaining and improving the level of diversity while simultaneously
achieving sustainable growth requires innovative solutions to industry and
infrastructure constraints and disciplined and targeted investments from all
tiers of government and the private sector.

Changes in Written Law
There were no changes in written law in 2018/2019 that impacted the Commission.

Likely Developments & Forecast Results of
Operations
In the next financial year (2019/2020), with a new Board and expanded staff
complement, the Commission expects to facilitate and/or contribute towards a range
of regional development initiatives across the Kimberley. The Commission’s new
Strategic Plan 2019 to 2021 will complement the Commission’s Statutory objectives
and Government’s Priorities in providing direction and prioritising initiatives. Working
with the Minister and regional Stakeholders it is anticipated that much of the focus
will be on:
 progressing development agendas in the larger towns of Broome and
Kununurra;
 capitalising on investment and employment opportunities in the tourism,
agricultural and resource sectors;
 continued Aboriginal advancement, especially working with Traditional
Owners to build capacity and increase local Aboriginal employment in all
sectors including Government;
 contributing a regional development perspective to economic and social
development on the Dampier Peninsula to complement sealing of the main
route on the Peninsula;
 contributing to the development of a Fitzroy River Management Plan;
 further implementation of the Kimberley Schools Project and North West
Aboriginal Housing project;
 further diversification of the regional economy;
 better utilisation of the conservation estate for regional interpretation and
visitation;
 strategic infrastructure development in ports, roads and processing facilities;
 improved co-ordination of human services deployed in the region; and
 implementation of a second round of the Regional Economic Development
grants scheme.
On the current trajectory, the Commission also expects to meet its Key Performance
Indicators, legislative, Government policy, budgetary requirements and audit
requirements.
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4 Disclosures and Legal Compliance
Opinion of the Auditor General
(Financial Statements and Key Performance Indicators)
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Key Performance Indicators
KIMBERLEY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
CERTIFICATION OF KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

We hereby certify that the performance indicators are based on proper records, are
relevant and appropriate for assisting users to assess the Kimberley Development
Commission's performance, and fairly represent the performance of the Commission for
the financial year ended 30 June 2019.

James Brown
Chairperson
Kimberley Development Commission
Date: 6 September 2019

Jeff Gooding, PSM, JP
Chief Executive
Kimberley Development Commission
Date: 6 September 2019

Key Performance Indicators
Performance management enhances the transparency and accountability of the
Commission and enables its service delivery to be readily assessed as it works to
achieve desired outcomes that are consistent with its statutory responsibilities and
high level Government Priorities (described in Section 1).
The desired outcome from the Commission’s activities is:
“An environment conducive to the balanced economic and social development
of the Kimberley Region.”
Accordingly, the Commission delivers two major services to its customers:
 Policies, strategies, plans and regional promotion; and
 Industry and infrastructure identification, coordination and development
Since the Machinery of Government changes on 1 July 2017, the Commission’s
access to resources has been divided into those reported under Section 40 of the
Financial Management Act 2006 (that is; funds allocated to cover the expenses and
operations of the Board and Chief Executive of the Commission including grants
programs) and the DPIRD controlled budget covering the staff, assets and
operations transferred to DPIRD and provided for the day to day management of the
Chief Executive under agreement with the DPIRD Director General.
As a result of the MOG changes the Department of Treasury has advised that the
Commission no longer requires a Resource Agreement. To ensure compliance with
Treasurer’s Instructions 904 and 903(8), the Commission has maintained its key
performance indicators (efficiency and effectiveness) to clearly measure its
performance and allow comparison with that of previous years. Readers should note
that this approach includes the contribution and hours worked of DPIRD employees
based with the Commission.
A discussion of actual results against budget targets for both financial and nonfinancial indicators and comparative information for the current and previous four
reporting years is provided.
Key Performance Indicator of Effectiveness – Customer Survey
Each year to assess its level of customer service and achievement against its key
Performance Indicator of Effectiveness, the Commission engages an independent
communications/research business to undertake an annual customer survey.
Customer satisfaction is measured against a range of elements of the Commission’s
service, including the effectiveness of the Commission in achieving seven different
outcomes through the delivery of services.
Advantage Communications was engaged to complete the customer survey on the
Commission’s behalf for the 2018/2019 financial year. The same survey was used as
previous years to allow for comparative analysis.
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Respondent Profile
This year’s customer survey was completed by 85 respondents with 31% from the
Perth metropolitan area, 62% from regional Western Australia and 7% from
interstate. The Commission provided Advantage Communications with a list of 108
clients of which the sample group of 85 provides a maximum standard error of +/4.93% at the 95% confidence level.
The respondent group comprised 39% from the State Government Sector of
Western Australia, 33% from the Private Sector, 18% from Community
Organisations, 7% from Local Government and 3% from not for profit organisations.
Respondents were also categorised according to industry, with the largest
percentages working in Government/public administration (27%), community
services (15%) and commerce (11%).
The respondents had varying levels of contact with the Commission; 4% had daily,
14% had weekly, 46% had monthly, 25% half yearly and 12% annually.
Effectiveness Indicator 1
The Kimberley Development Commission is effective and makes a positive
contribution to economic and social development in the Kimberley

This year’s survey results attest to the Commission’s continuing perceived
effectiveness of its contribution toward the economic and social development of the
Kimberley.
Survey Results
Strongly
Agree (%)

Agree (%)

Disagree
(%)

Strongly
Disagree
(%)

Don’t
Know (%)

Total
(%)

2014/15

50

44

2

0

4

100

2015/16

32

61

2

0

5

100

2016/17

34

57

1

0

8

100

2017/18

26

66

3

1

4

100

2018/19

27

60

5.9

0.0

7.1

100
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Results Against Target
Strongly
Agree (%)

Agree (%)

Total %

Target %

2014/15

50

44

94

90

2015/16

32

61

93

90

Exceeded

2016/17

34

57

91

90

Exceeded

2017/18

26

66

92

91

2018/19

27

60

87

90

Target Result
Exceeded

Exceeded
3% below

Effectiveness Indicator 2
The extent to which the Commission is assessed by its clients as a reliable and
accessible source of information and advice on the Kimberley region and regional
development issues.
This year’s results, similarly to the last four years, provided in the table below,
indicate the Commission’s stakeholders continuing level of satisfaction with it as a
reliable source of information and advice on regional development issues.
Survey Result
Strongly
Agree (%)

Agree
(%)

Disagree
(%)

Strongly
Disagree
(%)

Don’t
Know (%)

Total
(%)

2014/15

51

41

5

0

3

100

2015/16

36

57

1

0

6

100

2016/17

34

58

1

0

7

100

2017/18

36

55

4

1

4

100

2018/19

28

60

6

0

6

100

Results Against Target
Strongly
Agree (%)

Agree (%)

Total %

Target %

2014/15

51

41

92

90

2015/16

36

57

93

90

Exceeded

2016/17

34

58

92

90

Exceeded

2017/18

36

55

91

92

1% below

2018/19

28

60

88

90

2% below

Target Result
Exceeded
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In recent years, the Commission’s Effectiveness KPIs 1 and 2 have been calculated
using a methodology that includes “don’t knows” in the final percentage. This year,
further to discussion with Advantage Communications and to be consistent with
contemporary practice, the Effectiveness KPIs 1 and 2 have also been calculated
omitting the “don’t Knows” from the calculation are KPI 1= 94% and KPI 2=94%.
Key Performance Indicators of Efficiency
The Commission’s efficiency indicators for its services are calculated by the cost of
the projects divided by the number of project hours allocated by staff. To calculate
the cost per project hour, grant income and expenditure are deducted from the Total
Operating Cost. Using hours spent on each service, a ratio to total hours is
calculated and this ratio then determines the Total Operating Cost for each service.
Corporate service hours are not included in project hours.
Efficiency Indicators
Service 1: Policies, strategies, plans and regional promotion
2018/19
Net Operating Cost
Number
Hours

of

Project

Cost per Project Hour

Service 2:
development

2017/18

1,213,001

1,330,181

7,444

6,995

$163

$190

Industry and infrastructure identification, coordination and

2018/19
Net Operating Cost
Number
Hours

of

Project

Cost per Project Hour

2017/18

985,977

734,737

6,001

3,606

$164

$204

The Commission’s results against its targets indicate that it has continued to
successfully deliver its services effectively and efficiently, within its budget and to the
satisfaction of its stakeholders.
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Summary of Key Performance Indicators
The Commission’s results against its targets for 2018/2019 indicate that it has
continued to successfully deliver its services effectively and efficiently, within its
budget and to the satisfaction of its wide range of stakeholders.
1.

Comparison of actual results against targets for effectiveness indicators.
2018/19
Target

2018/2019
Result

90%

87%

90%

87%

Provides a reliable source of
information and advice.

90%

88%

Is an accessible source of
information and advice.

90%

88%

Delivers effective activities in
assisting economic and social
development.
Makes a positive contribution to
economic
and
social
development in the Kimberley

Reason for Significant Variation
between Target and Result

These results continue the trend of
the previous four years in the
Commission’s ability to deliver
effective services.

2. Comparison of actual results against targets for efficiency indicators.
2018/2019
Target

2018/2019
Result

Service
1:
Policies,
strategies, plans and regional
promotion
Average cost per project hour

$235

$163

Service 2: Industry and
infrastructure identification,
coordination
and
development
Average cost per project hour

$231

$164

Reason for Significant Variation
between Target and Result
During the year several vacancies
were filled within the Commission’s
DPIRD staff complement and this
reduced the dependency on the
Commission’s most Senior Officers.
Additionally a change in the
calculation of methodology for
consistency with other Commissions
increased the number of hours
included as service hours.
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Annual Estimates 2019/2020
In accordance with Treasurers Instruction 953, the annual estimates for the 2019/2020
year are hereby included in the 2018/2019 Annual Report. These estimates do not form
part of the 2018/2019 financial statements and are not subject to audit.
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Ministerial Directions
No Ministerial directives were received by the Commission during the financial year.

Other Financial Disclosures
Pricing policies of services provided
The Commission has not rendered any goods or services in the last financial year for
which a charge has been required.

Capital Works
No capital projects were commenced, underway or completed in 2018/2019.

Employment and Industrial Relations
Staff Profile
Staff Employed

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Full-time permanent
Full-time contract
Part-time measured
on FTE basis
Positions vacant

4
1
0.8

3
4
0.8

3
4
0.6

3
4
0.6

0
1
0

0
1
0

2

1

1

1

0

0

Total staff
employed

5.8

7.8

7.6

7.6

1

1

Since the disposition of the Commission’s employees to the Department of Primary
Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD) on 1 July 2017, the Commission has
retained one employee, the Chief Executive. At 30 June 2019 ten DPIRD employees
were based with the Commission occupying a total of 9.8 FTE.
Professional (Staff) Development
This year, the Commission has continued to work with its DPIRD based staff to
ensure that they have the relevant and diverse skills to be able to contribute
effectively to regional development in the Kimberley. This has included cross-cultural
awareness, advance skills development specific to their positions, stakeholder
engagement, stakeholder management skills and an understanding of the complex
Kimberley operating environment. In addition staff have continued to access DPIRD
generic online learning opportunities.
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Worker’s Compensation
The Commission received no Worker’s Compensation Claims in 2018/2019.

Governance Disclosures
Board and Committee Remuneration
(Annual Reporting Framework 2018/2019 reporting year)

As required, the Commission provides this report on the individual and aggregate
costs of remunerating all positions on its Boards and Committees as described in
Premier’s Circular 2017/08 – State Government Boards and Committees in
reference to those which appear in the Register published by the Department of
Premier and Cabinet. The Commission’s Board Members are also entitled to claim a
travel allowance that is not included in this information.
Remuneration by Board Position for 2018/2019 (including Superannuation)
Position

Name

Type of
remuneration

Period of
membership

Chair
Member

Michael McConachy
James Brown

Annual
Per meeting

01/07/18 to 30/06/18
01/07/18 to 30/06/19

Member/Deputy
Chair

Cr Geoff Haewera

Per meeting

16/07/18 to 26/05/19

Per meeting
& Annual
Per meeting
Per meeting
Per meeting
Per meeting
Per meeting &
Annual
Per meeting
Per meeting
Not eligible
Total costs

27/05/19 to 30/06/19

Member
Member
Member
Member
Deputy Chair

Cr Catherine Marriott
Kalyn Fletcher
Cecilia Gore-Birch
Kira Fong
Ian Trust

Member
Member
CEO

Eunice Yu
Robert Boshammer
Jeff Gooding

Gross/Actual
Remuneration
$
51,573.34
3,367.14

2,916.52

16/07/18 to 30/06/19
29/08/18 to 30/06/19
03/12/18 to 30/06/19
27/05/19 to 30/06/19
01/07/18 to 28/08/18

1,563.67
681.00
1,410.38
-

01/07/18 to 02/12/18
01/07/18 to 02/12/18
01/07/18 to 30/06/19

1,122.38
1,563.67
66,884.38

2,686.19

Contracts with Senior Officers
At the date of reporting:
 the former Chairperson of the Commission’s Board, Michael McConachy
(term expired 30 June 2019), had interests in three firms, of which he was the
Managing Director, that during the 2018/2019 financial year had provided a
service for payment on nine separate occasions to the Commission. These
comprised one payment to Helispirit (helicopter charter), one payment to
Aviair (fixed wing charter) and seven payments to Freshwater apartments.
 no other Senior Officers, or firms of which Senior Officers are Members or
entities in which Senior Officers have substantial interests, had interests in
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existing or proposed contracts with the Commission other than normal
contracts of employment of service.

Insurance premiums paid to Indemnify members of the Board
On the 20 September 2019, $6,723.20 (inc. GST) was paid, via RiskCover, to
indemnify all Board Members and Senior Officers, as listed in Section 1 Overview of
this report, against a liability incurred under sections 13 or 14 of the Statutory
Corporations (Liability of Directors) Act 1996.

Unauthorised Use of Credit Cards
In accordance with Treasurer’s Instructions TI 321 “Credit Cards – Authorised Use”
we report that there has been no unauthorised use of the Commission’s Credit Cards
in 2018/2019 by the Commission’s Board or Chief Executive.

Other Legal Requirements
This section of the Annual Report provides a summary of the Commission’s
compliance with legislation other than the Financial Management Act 2006, Financial
Management Regulations 2007 and the Treasurer’s Instructions.

Advertising
(The Electoral Act 1907, Section 175ZE)

The Commission incurred the following expenditure in advertising, market research,
polling, direct mail and media advertising:
1. Total expenditure for 2018/2019 was $2,221.93
2. Expenditure was incurred in the following areas:
Class

Advertising agencies

Class
costs ($)
2,221.93

Agencies

Agency
costs ($)

AdCorp Australia
WA News
WA Government Gazette

1,398.98
755.45
67.50

Market research organisations
Polling organisations
Direct mail organisations
Media advertising organisations

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
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Disability Access and Inclusion Plan Outcomes
(Disability Services Act 1993, s29 and Schedule 3 of the Disability Services
Regulations 2004))
The Commission’s initiatives are provided against each of the seven desired
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan outcomes:
1. People with disabilities have the same opportunities as other people to
access the services of and any events organised by, a public authority.
The Commission’s staff work to ensure that meetings are accessible to its
stakeholders and are committed to a flexible and considerate approach.
2. People with disabilities have the same opportunities as other people to
access the buildings and other facilities of a public authority.
The Commission’s Kununurra office is purposefully located on the ground floor to
facilitate access. In Broome given the Commission’s office is on the first floor it
has a standing arrangement with the Department of Planning, Lands and
Heritage as an alternate more accessible, ground floor meeting place.
3. People with disabilities receive information from a public authority in a
format that will enable them to access the information as readily as other
people are able to access it.
To comply with Government’s Website governance framework and Disability
access, the Commission has this year redesigned its website; kdc.wa.gov.au.
4. People with disabilities receive the same level and quality of service from
the staff of a public authority as other people receive from the staff of that
public authority.
People with disabilities are respected by the Commission’s staff and offered the
same quality of service as people without disabilities.
5. People with disabilities receive the same opportunities as other people to
make complaints to a public authority.
The Commission’s current complaint mechanisms are accessible for people with
disabilities in alternate formats where required.
6. People with disabilities have the same opportunities as other people to
participate in any public consultation by a public authority.
The Commission is committed to assisting people from all backgrounds and of
any disposition to access its services by being responsive and flexible.
7. People with disabilities have the same opportunities as other people
regarding employment practices (recruitment and retention) by a public
authority.
Although the Commission does not currently employ anyone with a disability, its
recruitment and retention practices are fair and unbiased.
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Reporting on Recordkeeping Plans
(State Records Act 2000 and State Records Commission Standard 2, Principle 6)
In accordance with the State Records Commission, Standard 2, Principle 6 Compliance, the Commission reports the following:
The efficiency and effectiveness of the Commission’s recordkeeping systems
are evaluated not less than once every five years.
In May 2019 the Commission surveyed staff to inform the development of its fourth
Recordkeeping Plan (RKP) due to be submitted to the State Records Office in
August 2019.
The Commission’s recordkeeping systems have this year been reviewed in the
process of updating all KDC Recordkeeping Policy documentation and developing
the new RKP.
The organisation conducts a recordkeeping training program.
A formalised Recordkeeping Training program exists and supports ongoing informal
staff development about recordkeeping across the Commission’s three offices. New
staff are orientated to the Commission’s recordkeeping systems and continuing staff
are updated as required.
The efficiency and effectiveness of the recordkeeping training program is
reviewed from time to time.
During the development of the Commission’s fourth Recordkeeping Plan (2019) the
efficiency and effectiveness of the KDC Recordkeeping training program has been
reviewed and found to be suitable and to support the Commission’s compliance with
the State Records Act 2000.
The Commission’s induction program addresses employee roles and
responsibilities in regard to their compliance with the organisations
recordkeeping plan.
To ensure compliance with the Commission’s Recordkeeping Plan, the KDC
Induction program includes a summary of recordkeeping roles and responsibilities.
These are described in more detail in the Commission’s recordkeeping policies.
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Government Policy Requirements
Substantive Equality
(Public Sector Commissioner’s Circular 2015-01: Implementation of the Policy
Framework for Substantive Equality)
The Commission has no obligation to implement or report against the Policy
Framework for Substantive Equality, however, the Commission, remains committed
to achieving substantive equality in the Kimberley as described elsewhere in this
report.

Occupational Safety and Health
(Public Sector Commissioner’s Circular 2018-03: Code of Practice: Occupational
Safety and Health in the Western Australian Public Sector)
Statement of the Commission’s commitment to occupational safety and health
and injury management with an emphasis on Executive commitment:
The Commission’s Executive is committed to maintaining a safe working
environment for its Board Members, DPIRD employees, Contractors and Visitors.
Description of the formal mechanism for consultation with employees on
occupational safety and health matters:
Two DPIRD KDC based staff are members of the respective DPIRD Occupational
Safety & Health Committees in the East and West Kimberley which provide a formal
mechanism of consultation. Given the small size of the organisation the
Commission’s Chief Executive and DPIRD employees also liaise directly with one
another on Occupational Safety and Health matters.
Statement of compliance with the injury management requirements of the
Workers’ Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981, including the
development of return to work plans:
Whilst the Commission has had no Worker’s Compensation or Injury Management
issues to deal with in 2018/2019 it has remained compliant with the Workers’
Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981.
Statement confirming that an assessment of the occupational safety and
health management system has been completed (within the past five years or
sooner depending on the risk profile of the agency) using a recognised
assessment tool:
A self evaluation of the Commission’s Occupational Safety and Health management
system was completed in June 2019 (five years since the last in 2013/2014) using
the Government’s Worksafe Plan and Workbook.
A report of the percentage of agreed actions completed following assessment
of the occupational safety and health system.
Three areas were recommended for improvement by 31 October 2019 and work is
underway and on schedule for these.
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Report on Occupational Safety, Health & Injury Management Annual
performance for 2018/2019
Actual Results

Results against Target

Measure
2018/2019
Zero (0)

Target
2018/2019
Zero (0)

Lost time injury and/or Zero (0)
disease incidence rate

Zero (0)

Zero (0)

Lost time injury and/or Zero (0)
disease severity rate

Zero (0)

Zero (0)

Number of fatalities

2017/2018
Zero (0)

Percentage of injured i)
workers returned to work:
i) within 13 weeks
ii) within 26 weeks
ii)

Zero (0) ii) Zero (0) Greater than
injured
injured
or equal to
workers
workers
80% return to
Zero (0) iii) Zero (0) work
within
injured
injured
26 weeks
workers
workers
Percentage of managers 100%
100%
Greater than
trained in occupational
or equal to
safety, health and injury
80%
management
responsibilities

Comment on
Result
Continuing
trend of zero
Continuing
trend of zero
Continuing
trend of zero
Continuing
trend of zero

Target
achieved

Government Building Training Policy
(Premier’s Circular 2015-02 – Government Building Training Policy)
The Commission has not held any building and construction or civil engineering
contracts in 2018/2019.
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